
University of Michigan 

Gilbert and Sullivan Society 

Executive Board Meeting Agenda 

Saturday, July 11th, 2020, 2:00 pm 

Google Hangouts 

 

Roll Call: Anastasia, Lori, David, Amy, Heather, Beth, Stephan, Lee, Audrey, Mackenzie 

 

Possible Contingency Plans for the Fall 2020 Semester: 

● David Andrews’ Document 

○ Proposal to cancel production of Ruddigore, and instead stage a vocal music 

scholarship competition for UofM students. 

○ This fall show is likely to lose a lot of money, not just some. People will be 

reticent to join cast / show / group. 

○ Smaller awards for a variety of categories.  

○ Possibility of being revenue neutral, donations could support scholarships. 

○ Good PR -- haven’t had in the last 5-6 years the participation from SMTD that we 

would like to see. Build relationships with public, music school, and University.  

○ Bug typically goes around during rehearsal schedule -- if that were to be COVID, 

it would be devastating to the group and project as a whole.  

○ Could be done with limited or NO human contact.  

○ Same accompanist for each performer live - ask Ezra.  

● Starting the semester remotely, and then moving into in-person rehearsals / performances, 

OR vice versa, starting in-person (small groups) and then moving to online format 

○ MSU just decided that they would begin the semester in-person and then shift to 

online on Nov 25th. UofM might be inclined to follow the same model. 

○ As long as this is not the only production Ruddigore for the next five years, could 

be considered a preview. 

■ Could be other works, works brought together to create a plot / dialogue.  

■ Would need an accompanist for both.  

 

UM’s current plan: https://campusblueprint.umich.edu/fall-announcement  

 

Vote to choose competition: Unanimous  

 

Competition: 

- Not a lot of expenditures related to this project, so it’s okay if we get shut down halfway 

through 

- $3,000 approved by FUMGASS for this Competition and scholarships 

- Pick Judges: 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YRuuxtQ8iHj2wJtE9Gp45LuzAIObhpP2LuJ91hKkoQ0/edit?usp=sharing
https://campusblueprint.umich.edu/fall-announcement


- Pre-Screen: Auxiliary / Non-student board members 

- Judges: Reach out to people who are choir masters / music faculty / accompanists, 

conductors, past directors / MD’s 

- See below for further suggestions 

- Pre-screeners and judges shouldn’t be the same people 

- Revenue: 

- Donations through composite videos  

- Scholarships: funded by FUMGASS/Donations 

- Look at MUTO -  might be option to sell tickets online 

- This event will not be live, but still something to consider 

- Format: 

- Livestreamed judging? Live commentary? 

-Decided not to do this. Instead = high quality pre recorded video (video 

 competition standard) 

- Recorded in person in a hall, same accompanist (Ezra?), use these recorded videos 

and show to judges. 

-send judges videos, have them comment, then release a composite video with 

a donation link & announce winners at end. 

- Timeline: 

- August: Announce Competition 

- Mid-August (August 16th) send out official announcement email 

- September: 

- Mid-September: first recording / audition sent to admissions committee 

- Preferably an English piece / or G&S piece 

- Can be in normal space we use for auditions for regular show 

- These submissions will be pre-screened 

- Submission deadline - day after live auditions end  

- Audition days September 14th-20th (Submission deadline September 

20th) 

- Live auditions during that week (Tues-Thurs) based on MD 

Schedule 

- Song should be English -  more than 90 sec, less than 5min 

- -September 27th: Finalists announced. Judges will need to be chosen and 

notified so they can back out if they want due to conflict of interest, etc. 

- October: One on one meetings with accompanist to work on piece they’ve 

decided to sing for the finals 

- Live final recordings: weekend before Nov. 20 (14th-15th) 

- make sure there is a contingency plan for school cancellation? Clause in the rules 

(“if this happens it will change the way we’re doing things” put it in registration 

document, including the regular release forms) 



- Venue: 

- Reserve a recital hall in SMTD 

- Only for competitors and accompanist and recording person 

- Judges: 

- Should be able to watch videos before judging deadline and come to a decision 

- Composite video will be made of all recordings and released to the public with a 

donation link underneath  

- Rules / Eligibility 

- Specify amount of time in recording, number of pieces, that it must be G&S 

 

Possible Outlines for the Competition: 

○ https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NixByUcjiu-

mPMommRo6Lp4WaXX67DNiqJtlA_Tqrdw/edit?usp=sharing  

 

Tasks: 

- Reach out to Ezra and explain the plans ASAP 

- Assigned: Anastasia 

- Reach out to videographer 

- Assigned: Anastasia 

- Come up with rough estimate of expenditures: Videographer, Ezra, 

STAC,etc 

- Assigned: Stephan 

- Registration forms (with all rules) / Judge contracts  

- Can take regular audition form and change it 

- Put together full form, someone else come up with rules/eligibility 

- Come up with rules/eligibility (August 16th Deadline) 

- Assigned: Anastasia, with Audrey, David as well for guidance  

- Reach out to donors / local stores / restaurants 

- Coordinate Panel of Pre-Screening People and Judges 

- Assigned: Amy  

- Volunteered to be Prescreeners: Beth, Audrey, Lori, Heather 

- Judges Public Announcement Deadline / Finalists Announcement 

Deadline: Sometime between Sept. 27 & October 1st 

- Make sure judges recuse themselves from specific people for 

COI 

- Possible Judges: 

- Reach out to people who are choir masters / music faculty 

(non COI), accompanists, conductors, past directors / MD’s 

- Lyn CieChanski from Skyline High School; Pirooz 

Aghssa from EMU -- Heather reach out 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NixByUcjiu-mPMommRo6Lp4WaXX67DNiqJtlA_Tqrdw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NixByUcjiu-mPMommRo6Lp4WaXX67DNiqJtlA_Tqrdw/edit?usp=sharing


- Thomas Burton 

- Grad Conducting Students / Grad Voice Students 

- George Shirley 

- David Wahn from NYGASP - Anastasia reach out 

- Dr. Toppin / Professor Helton -- Anastasia/Mackenzie 

reach out 

- Patrons of the arts  

- Other G&S group leaders 

- Eric Gibson or Stephannie Moore - former 

UMGASSers -- Beth reach out 

- Come up with score sheets 

- Assigned: David 

- Nats example: 

https://www.nats.org/_Library/NSA_Files/NATS_Audition_Regulati

ons_Aug_4.pdf 

- Coordinate rooms with Ezra at STAC for October Rehearsals 

- Assigned: Mackenzie 

- Look into booking rooms for live recordings of finalists 

- Assigned: Mackenzie 

- November 14/15 

- Randomize the times for the final singing 

 

 

Adjournment 

 

 

https://www.nats.org/_Library/NSA_Files/NATS_Audition_Regulations_Aug_4.pdf
https://www.nats.org/_Library/NSA_Files/NATS_Audition_Regulations_Aug_4.pdf

